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Again the Aggie students
filled the hall for the U. of U.
dramatic club.
The audience
was large, apprE-ciative a nd discri.ninating and had a stimulat :!lg , ffect ,upqn the actors whc
·:ut forth their brnt efforts.
• "The Pillars of Society" is a
rlay with a purpose: the e:-:position of sham as found 111
1hose who occupy the high
places in society. Thi s purpose
was made clear to the audience;
the play was "got over" the
foot-lights.
The performance
may, therefore be called su~"BUZZEU"
ST.U<'l', 101».
cessful. The club, and the d1- ========================="'-"
rectorsProf. Maud M. Bab- ·
rock and Mr. Hunt-deserve
commendation for the result. It
I.I
is no small ta sk to r evea l Ibsen
Th ere were fau lts-as
is inThe 1915 "Buzzer" is to be an ther e is every reason to expect
Pvitable with· amateurs .
Miss individual. It is not to be, like a finished and elaborate prodHes sel and Consul Bern ick were so many of the college annuals, uct. The printing will be in
a littl e young. Their make-up merely a picture gallery or a two colors on the very best satmi~ht have helped them more. cata log. The pictures will be in-finish paper.
The binding
But even so; their mental out- present; of course in abundance, i.s to be of full leather with
look seemed limit ed; they were but in addition there will be nu- very artistic
decorations.
A
too much the boy and the girl. merous new features.
Instead new department
dealing with
But can one expect the boy of of running so many mass group campus life will be one of the
twentv to realize the man of pictures as has been the custom big new features.
Pictures of
forty-·five or fifty?
These two in the past there will be indi- every member of the stuchnt
players made a wonderful ap- victual pictures
wherever pos- body will appear,-some
a numproxi.mation. So did Hilmar ev- sib le. For various reasons the ber of times. These are a few
en if hr did fail alwav s "t_o hol~ individual pictures have always of the features already planned
no the banner of _the _ideal. proved more satisfactory.
The which, combined with the ideas
Dina Dorf was mJSleadmg as book is to be printed by one of that . the ingenious minds of a
rortrayed. She hardly suggested the best and most reliable firms dozen students working in conthe advanced thinker for whom engaged in book-making, so
(Continued on Page /<'ivel
Johann would leave Miss Ber- ;:
--a-~~;_;:::;;======aaaa==============="'
:;
nick. And RO on, minor critici0ms could be made, but as a
whok
the presentation
was

BUZZER
THE
l9Jho

CC"'li,jncin r·.

Th e UnivEr~i.tv
Dramatic
~ lub m;,intained its record in
thi ~. it~ last appearance before
11•. Wr have karned
to look to
i]-,rm for 2 thcu"ht
impelling ,
hi."h srnr<'!r
, r c rformance. We
were not disappointed.
\\, LSO~

IS F'OO'rH .\.I Jf, )l...\N:\Gl~ft
l•OR 1')15.

At -a recent meeting of the
PXfCutive
committee,
Alma.
Wilson, '16, waR appointed f?otball manag er for the c1mmg
seaRon.

Wilson came to the A. C. last
/Continued

on Page Five)

H.

GET READY!

ITS COM ING.

The annua l debating tryouts
will be held next Monday morn- ·
;ng at 9 o'clock., all st ude!lt~ _of
:ollege standing
are ehg1ble .
rhe qu ,s tion for tryouts will be,
1csolved-That
a tax on land
·alue should be substit uted for
' he general property
tax for
·jty purposes in Amer ican cities
Jf over ten thousand
inhabitants.
Th e sched ule this year is better than ever before. Debate~
have been arranged with the U.
of U., B. Y. U., Univer
sit y of Idah o, and perhaps with ·
A. C. of Oregon. At least Six
and perhaps E ight men will be
needed.
Let's keep up the A. C's., reputati on in debating .Be at school
Monday. If you can not debate
at least show the students you
ar e int erested.
Telegram from Univedsi ty of
Idaho at Moscow.
Idaho glad to enter into debate relations with State College of Uta h. We sha ll do our
best to make those relations
pleasant. We subm it this question for our first debate.
Resolved-That
as long as
our Fed eral govern ment maintain s a policy of private ownership and operation of railways,
it should permit interestate
railways to pool earn ings.
S.lLI~

01 ? l 'E AU BOOKS.

In order that the "Buzzer"
staff will know how many books
to have printed it is necessary
to take subscriptions before the
:irinting is beg un. A deposit of
Jne dollar is therefore required
m the book now. This deposit
iecures for the person a book
vhich will be delivered in
May, when the book is issued,
1pon rece ipt of an additional
foliar and a half. Those with
whom deposits may be made are
i ll of the "B uzzer" sta ff, Mr.
w ;ison, the Junior class presi1ent . Turn Alodus, Mae Ed·,vards and Preston
Budge.
The receipt s, which will be given to all subscribers, should be
carefu lly retained.

Debating1 ryoutsMonday,9 a.m. Room127

'
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PAGE TWO

INDIVIDUAL

PHOTOGRAPHS.

ketball. But the fact remains
that a good showing has been
made in all activities. The older
class has been handicapped by
our presence in their attempt to
assist their superiority so take
warning, awai_t until we are past
and gone before hitching your
wagon to a star. Wakh our
smoke and follow suit.
----+--

--In the 1915 ''Buzzer" the
pictures of the Seniors, Juniors,
Student Body officers, members
of the football and basketball
teams, participants in oratory,
debating, and dramatics, members of fraternities and sororitie s, and all other pictures possible, will be run individually
or in panels or groups of inTHE BUZZER SPECIES.
clividual pictures. In only a few
---cases will it be necessary to
The "B uzzer" had its inceprun mass groups. The manage- tion some years ago in the U, A.
ment has made very sat isfac- C. beehive of the Utah Apiary.
tory arrangements
with the This particuclar hive is noted
Torgeson Studio to take all of for the abundance of its "workthese pictures. To all st udent s ers," the
character
of its
having their pictures
taken "queens" and the almost total
who place an order for pictures, absence of "drones." The proda cut for the "Buzzer" will be uct of such a hive could there furnished free. To those stud- fore, be nothing else but ·the
ents who do not place orders, symbo l of industry and praetithe cut for the "Buzzer" will be cal attainment.
furnished for 75 cents. The · 75
From this hive was extracted
cents will be required from ev- an intellectual and industrial
ery one when the picture is nectar which, because of its
taken, and then if an order for source and nature, the husbandpictures is placed the deposit men decided to call the "Buzwill apply on the cost of the zer" brand. Fed upon .this
, pictures.
novel honey, insects of a rare
Within the next week or ten species closely related to the
days caps and gowns will be bee in character, ·were produced.
ready at the studio for the use This species-the
con~umm:1of the Seniors. For organiza- t10n of all the good thmgs m
tions wishing to go in groups, the r e_mkar ab le ~ive:-appears
arrangements shou ld be mad e earl y m the spr mgtime each
with the photographer t hrough !year, and, fro~
t_he woi:idrous
the "Buzzer" management. The nectar upon which 1t fed, 1s callheads of
all
organizations• ed the "Buzzer."
s]Jould confer with the manager 1,1,:l".L'U
IIJ,:S ]i'Olt l\URAb
SANlof the "Buzzer" immediately.
~l'A'l' lON G.
It is desired by the management of both the "Buzzer" and
Friday, January 8.-Occupathe stud io that stude nt s have
C. G. Plumtheir pictures taken as soon a; tional Health-Dr.
possible so that there will be no mer, Salt Lake.
Saturday, January 9.-Precongestion at the last moment.
All photographs must be ready vention is Better Than Cure.Dr.
Plummer, Salt Lake.
by the first week in February.
Wednesday, January
13.What is Heritage?-Dr.
Titus.
THE JUNIOR CLASS
Friday, January 15.-ConserThe Junior class has a bright vation of Vision (Stereopticon)
future that includes consider- -Dr. Reynolds, Logan.
able work. They intend to make
Wednesday, January
20.a decided success of the Junior Lecture on Immunity .-Dr . Jos.
Prom and the Buzzer and still R. Morrell, Ogden.
maintain their supremacy as a
Friday, January
22.-Rural
live class.
Health Les~ons from a Study of
The reason for our stand ing Stray Ch1ldr~n.-Dr.
E. G.
in ath letics is accounted for, by {!,owans, Supermtendent of p~bthe number of men drafted he Instruction, Salt Lake City.
from our class by the varsity
~ctures
on We_dnesday and
squads in both football and bas- Fri d ay come at 11 .50.
Those on Saturday at 12 :40.
Students who have classes
during these periods, and desire
to atend the lectures may do so
by making special arrangements with their instructors.

I

WM. ~DWARDS
FURNITUR~
"LET US FEATHER

YOUR

NEST."
PICTURES--

PICTURES

FRAMED--

ALL KINDS 01!' NIFTY FURN!•
TURE FOR THE CLASS ROOM,
FRAT HOUSE OR HOME.

GIVE US "A CALL.
26 SOUTH MAIN, LOGAN

THE JUNIOR-SENIOR
PARTY.

prepared by the gentle sex. The
efforts of the committee, however to make the choice of partners, one of lottery was frustrated on many instances by enamored couples, most devoted
in their attachment
for each
other. All in all a joy in living
was appatent to the casual observer.

RITERSAYS
INITIAL
Stationery

------

gives

a distinctive
lndlvlduallty
to your correspondence . We are

JUNIOR l'JlOM.

featuring

The Jumor Prom. will be held
April 5, 1915, in the Smart
gymnasium.
A committe has already been
formed and are bending every
effort to make this the most important social event of the sea son, as well as the best Prom.
ever held.
Considerab le time and expense will be spent on decorations . \V,ith the energy of the
Junior class. The affair is bound
to be a decided success.
G. L. VOORHESS,
Chairman Prom.
Committee.
TO MARRIED

a handsome

or .

package

fine quality · paper and envelopes.
Each sheet has your initial stamp,ed In gold.
It wi11 give us pleasure to show
you this package.
We are eta•
lloners for particular peo11le.

Riter Brothers
Drug Co.
THE REXALL

([
(I
(I
(I
(I

LAUIES.

Wives of students will hold
a meeti ng Monday, Janµary 11,
Room 175. Give the organization your support!

STORE

OUR STOCK OF FURN I T UR E, CARPETS,
STOVES AND RANGES
ARE ALWAYS COMPLETE.

LUNDSTROM

HEN EDICTS.

Dr. Widtsoe will deliver a
spec ial lectur e to t he Benedicts
and their friends, Sunday, Jan.
10, at 3 p. m., in the lectur e
room at the Woman's building.
A general invitation is extended to all the st udent s of the U.
A. C.
E. J. PASSEY,
President Benedicts.

Furniture & Carpet
C

O

M

P

A

N

Y

STUDENTS
\Ve h-ave the negatives

OBl'£UARY.

tor

last

Let us make
During the holiday s the Grim year's Buzzer.
Reaper took away Dr. Ball's some duplicate pictures tor you
mother, Dr. Evans' baby, and from them.
Did you get a gro up photo ol
Mrs. H. Nielson, who was cook
your fraternity?
at the Pi Zeta Pi House.
ht one ~~~l courts a
boy was being tried for throw ing a rock through .a store win - L_::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.
<low. The chief witness was being questioned as to the size of ,-------------,
the rock.
Cheap Hardware is not
"Was it so big as my fist ?"
cheap, but "High." The best
"Bigger, yer honor."
Hardware is not "High" but
"\Vas it so big as my two cheap. We sell the best.
tis~s?"
"Bigger yet ."
"Was it so big as my head?"
•·1 tink it vas so long but not ,
quite so tick."

Torgeson Studio

Lafount
Hardware
Company
A Dollars Worth
For A Dollar

EXPER.UIE~HEM
I S1:'RY
Little Jane was h~pp:t wh en
She found

a lump

of KCN;

"Pa likes lot s of sweets" ·said she,
So she put it in his tea.
(Strange
how "died"
and "suicide"
Rhyme so wen with "cyanide.")
-E.
Roe .

The .Junior-Senior
party
demonstrated the fact that the
It was to be Johnnie's first
parti san class spirit can be laid day at school and he was all
aside for a time. The more in- · excitement .
tellectual seniors enjoyed them"Come here Johnnie," his
selves by taking advantage of mother called .
the opportunity of basking in
"Wha d'ye want?"
the ignorance radiated by their
"I want to wash your face
under classmen. All reserve was and brush your teeth."
cast aside. The feature ·of the
"Aw, just wash my face, an'
evening was the light luncheon I'll k~ep my mouth shut.''

I
I

DO YOUR BANKING

WITH

first National
Bank
LOGAN, UTAH.
Under United States Government
Supervision.

Member

Federal

Reserve

H. E. CROCKETT

Cashier

Bank.

Ii
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THREE

UNCLE SAM AS THE KEEP- uOOD-BY, OLD YEAR, GOOD-BY.
ER OF THE WORLD'S
Good-by, old year, good-by.
Many of the Alumni memSTORE HOUSE.
We've had goocl times together;
bers have made inquirie s about
LEONARD G. NU'l'TALL
You gave us many a bright blue sky
the 1915 Buzzer.
Year books
Uncle Sam h as played some
Ancl sometimes stormy weather .
will be furnished them at the
sa me rate as the st ud ents . By very important' parts in hi st<'l'~'
sen ding $1.00 to the Business but never before has he played Old year, be brave ~nd proud;
Af,WAYS IN TIIE IDGHEST
Ma_nager, a copy will be retain- the part he is playing ,HOW. With _ baun ers floatrng ov er you,
STYLE OF THE ART
ed. All communications should W;hile Europe is wasting her You Jom the shadowy crowd
be sent immediate ly, that there millions of men and money in a I Of years that went be!ore you.
may be no disappointment when huge conflict of arms, Uncle
the book is published because Sam is raising million s of bush- Good-b y, old year, good-by;
P1·omptncss Our Bobby
of sho rtage.
els of grain to supp ly t he hunWith "fin!~" to yo ur st_ory,
gry people of [·!·Jrope. The peo- Ti1~ st~rs shme out on high
ro h ght yo ur way with glory.
NOTABLE
INCREASE OF pie of Belgium are h,,meles ,;
PREPARATIONS FOR INand are dieing of hunger . Tiley
- Margaret E. Sangster.
If you bu y your
SECTS ON MARKET
asked Uncle Sam to help them . Jack antl JillHe r eplied by send ing them
Went hunting flowers
There has been a notable in- ship load s of grain and cloth- ,They stopped·
Wh en they round ours.
crease in the number and quan- ing . It is food and clothing they
tity of insecticidal and fungici- want , not toys anrl trinket s.
Cache Valley Floral Co.
da l preparations on the market ,
E very state in the un :011 :ias
8
0~:st
according to the annua l report answered the ca ll.
Rich and We de~i;rNorth
w.
of the U. S. Department of Ag- poor alike ha ve contrib uted ,_ _________
_
ricu ltu re's Ins ecticide and Fun- their dollars a nd cents to hr.lp ,..._...___
It's sure to be right
gicide Board. However, there th ese poor peop le who have 0 Sponge Bath
Shower Bath
Special inducements to
seem s a more genera l desire been left hom eless b y the forLadi es ' a nd Gent's Shoe Shine
Students.
on the part of t he manufactur- tunes of war. I read 0TI<J report
ARIIIIO TONSORIAL PARLOR
C'rs to comp ly with the provisi- from Belgium that said:
"W e
J . A. Dowdle, Proprietor
111&1>---~---- ---------,~
ons of the law, and the Depart- have lived the pa st tw o week s
A. J. Bench
WILLIAM CURRELL
ment has made every endeavor on flour. sent by the peOJ?le of \ Ladi es' Ma~,"t~!!u~:,ven Special
to assist manufacturers
in th is the _ Umted
(The Rexall Transfer
Man)
States,
without
176 North l\'laln, Logan, Utah
respect
by furnishi ng t h em which we would have starved." 1
Ca lls Answered Promptly.
scientific information. For th is Unc le Sam's name will ':le h eard
Phone 12-" The Hexall Stor e' '
purpose the board has been is- on th~ tongues
Phone 4 5 6 W:_Residence.
of thou sands
Who's Your Tailor
su in g a monthly
publication wh o did not know there was an
Prices Reasonable .
since last February in which are Uncle Sam. He has answer ~d
LOGAN, UTAH.
printed ext r acts from let ter s the call nobly and 1 am su re
,------------i'.l
- written to in dividua ls by the they apprecia~e ~hat h e has . .
O
aJ Of
board. These opini ons, it is con- done for them m his new ro le as
36 west lst North
sider ed, should be of service to keeper of the world' a store \
others and aid the public in a house.
'.;:::::::::::::::::::::::::..··
better
under sta nding of the
----+--I
law's requirements.
Plenty of self confidence is
all right-but
you never
los e
PROGRESS IN PLANT
C. TROTMAN, Prop.
v.nyihing by listening to wcllWe are making our way by selling
INVESTIGATON
identioned advice.
you th e
best
TAILOR-MADE
SHOES
ELECTRICALLY
RE CLOTHES at ready -m ade prices.
When you are doubtful of the PAIRED WHILE YOU WAIT.
Ha ve some individuality
about
Satisfactory
progress in the right or wrong of a propo se d
40 North, 1st West
you and look lik e a man.
Giv e ·
sta nd ardization of grain
has actio n , it is pretty certain to be
FREE DELIVERY
us a chance.
been made in the past year, ac- wrong.
STIEFEL HARRISON
cording to th e annual report of
the Bureau of Plant Industr y of
St. John's Club, Log an.
the Department of Agriculture ·
for the fiscal year end ing June
[cfillill~~
o ~(C(fl[ll'tecfil
llllll
o [F[rll!l~
ft_lr ll!llilllC~le§J
30, 1914. Tent ative grades for
corn
were
first
published
by
the
MADE
PERFECT
BY
QUALITY Department in August, 1913.
With some changes, these tenAND
F.
129 N Main St. Parties Served
grades were promulgated
SAT IS- tative
in 1914 as "grades for commerFACTION cia l corn." The various States
and commercial
organizations
BATH
SIDNE
combined makes clear the reason
which have ind ependent grain
why SPALDING Sare outfitters to
THE
MODERN
BARBER
SHOP
inspection
departments
have
champions,
whose
implements
must be invariably right.
eith er adopted the se grades, or
We Shall. Appreciate Your Trade
Write !or a Fr ee Illu strated
declared their int ent ion of so 18 \VEST CENTER
CARLISLE & GUDMUNDSON
Catalogue.
doing.Their great virtu e is that
A .. G SPALDING & BROS.
they will enable the shipper to
27 E. 2nd S. St., Salt Lake , Utah
ascertain
for him self
what
grade hi s corn will re ceive at
At last we have a razor
good enough
to
the inspection point , and at the
same time permit the buyer to
Guarantee
for Life
discover whether or not he has
"""~F
OR~~
received the grade he ordered.
~F.auRNS, CUTS
,~~ ~
Hitherto
all corn delivered at
cf!. CHAPPED
HANDS,
~
country
stations
has
been
o/
•:c,..o ETC . ....-:, ,,. ~
~
bought at practically the sa me
Cuarantttd b>· Tanum r.9•
, Mfa. Co, und~r food and~
price regardl ess of its water con
~ ~rua, acl}un e30, 1906~
tent or soundne ss.
•.citSc,i,1 .No. 21601. ,_ 'd
ALUMNI.

SOCIETY
OLUB
FRATER!nTY

PRINTING

J.P. Smith & Son

Furniture, Carpels
And Rugs al

9r:

Spande
Furniture
Co.

-----e

0

r

e------- _..:...
·----~
Jhe C))egeJ. '}

Listen
Students

Klassy Kollege
Klothes

LandisShoe Shop

w.Jensen

~~~P~

•i
~

~

1'111CE
2 5¢

Shumate's

A)"

~~~~<i1,_£=

!V

Sold
by good druggists everywhere
,__
___________

If you can't be a leader you
can at least boost the fellow
who is. No one could lead without a him.
lot of moral support be_,_ hind

Tungsten

$2.,75

Sizes and shapes to fit any face a::d adapted to any beard.
--

- ___ r_t:o.L_ r·.

--

Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan.
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!the student body with the fact!
that the staff has already been ·
Printed by
working diligently for over a
JMRL & ENBLAND
PUB co.
month on what promises to be
Lognn, Uta ll.
Jone of the best annuals ever
fI Among a score or more excellent coats, here is the
"Entered
as sccond -cla,s
matt er published by U. A. C. students.
K~ppenheimer King George. Correct, dressy, beautifully
9 ~~:.
~~P~~!~~ b~~h~~~a!:
p~sitn~~We do not make this statement
tailored from the best domestic woolens and a selection of
March 1879
•"
me1'ely to win support or ereforeign fabrics you'll scarce be able to duplicate anywhere
Co lleg e Deliv ery Is made rrom Stu- ate inter -est,
but because we
at any price.
,Jent L;fe Office. Room 275·
know it to be a fact after hav"BU ZZER" STAFF, 191b.
ing already made de1\nite plans
for many new and interesting
Irvin T. Nelson ................Editor features. Besides this we have
Lowi:y Nels01~..Associate editor conti:acted with printing,
enEdwm K. W)inde:····················
gravmg! and
photographing
...................... Busmes s Manager compames for a grade of work
Arthur H. Caine ........................
that will make the 1915 "Buz····················Assistant Manager zer" an elaborat e and beautiful
S. J. Quinn ey............................
sa mple of the bookmaker's sk ill .
....................Ass istant Manager
In appearing
before the
Fred Braithwait e. ............. Artist Student Body today in this isFrancis ·coray ................ Classes sue we also wish to appeal to
Anna Taylor ........Organizations the patriotism which prompts
Orval Ell sworth ............ Activities them to support so unitedly all
Arthur H. Caine ..........Athletics school activities. We feel that
Katleen Bagley ........Campus life we are justified in making an
Logan's Foremost Clothiers
Roy Boswell... .......Photographer earnest appeal for the co-oper-1 .~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Le Roy Hillam ........................ ..
ation of every student for the ,
............Assistant Photographer purpose of making the 1915
STUDENT )JODY OFFICERS
"B.uz;,;er" a monument of the
·
d1hgence, ambition, prosperity
and unity that have ever been
Pl'csident
J. HOWARD MAUGHAN
characteristic of the U. A. C.
Vico President
student body. That ''The BuzGLADYS CHRISTENSEN
zer" is worthy of such strong
Secl'etnry
and united support is evident i
GOLDIE FAUX
Executh •o Committee
when we consider that it is the
A. C. CARR INGTON
chief token we have by wh ich
A. J. TAYLOR
our many valuable school exper- 1
VEDA COOPER
Standard
ncn1• c 1•
iences will be recalled when, in
Football
l\Ianagc1·
the future, we reflect on college
J. F. WOOLLEY
days. Then, too, an annual is
.iii
Jlaskctball
Manager
always viewed by the public as 1
':ii
nv1 es
U ent
ccounls
GROVER LEWIS
1
Baseball
Managc1·
a sort of symbol of the life and
,ir Q
LLOYD TUTTLE
activity of the institution from
':ii
ur
ac1 1t1es are good for
'l'l'ack Manager
which it comes.
LEONARD DAVIDSON
When
we
consider
from
~II
ta
1ng
Care O your
USlneSS
Debating Managc1·

e27

I

OVl:RCOATS

$15
$20
$30
Kuppenheimer Suits New Fall Stgles
$18 to $30

HOWl:LLBROTHl:RS

The

l

I

I

I

Farmers & Merchants
Bank
J ·"t

f

I

JULIUS B. BEARNSON
Socials and Theat1•ica ls
STEWART HORSLEY
Cheer Leade1·
JOHN SHARP
Song Leader
ROSS BEATIE

I.

I

8

Number
J4.
,
.·
10111

The memb ers of the ''Buzzer"
staff unite in wishing all readers of Studen t Life success during the coming year. We trust
that each day of 1915 may not
necessarily be filled with encouragement and cont entment,
we rather hope that there will
be just enough discouragement
and disappointment to inspire
the greatest possible amount of
achievement.
In editing this issue of "Student Life" the "Buzzer" staff had
several definite motives. They
wished primarily to acquaint

f

k•

A

b

point ssentimental
of . view theandimportance,
both
material J :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;,:,--'
_
which our "Buzzer" · bears o~
our school life can any of us I ment will be found posted m ment. The amendment is a prorefu se to support it and still I conspicuous places in the halls gress ive step in the estab lishexpect to have a clear con- 1 of the main building. Every stu- ment of a complete system of
government in the U.
science? So altogether-let
us I dent should read and consider student
A. C. Falure to pass it will be a
work diligently and unitedly for the question thoroughly and confession of weakness and fothe success of th( book that
.
belongs to us all.
sho uld come to a conclus10n on- compentency on the part of the
ly after careful and intelligent student body. Is this student
body of college men and women
thinking.
\\ ' HY NOT S\VEAR ON"?
The vote on this amendment unable to carry on its own govAt the beginning of each will decide chiefly two import- ernment? It it going to admit
year we hear much about ant questions: First, whether its weakness, and · sacrifice by
"swearing off." People every - the student body organization vote one of its inherent rights
where are resolving to discon- can and sha ll set a standard for as a democratic ·organization?
These are the 'questions that
tinue undesirable habits. But , membership therein; or in oth- will be answered by the memw~y not "Swear on"? Why ·not 1 ~r words, whether it can handle bers of the student body when
drive away the evils in our lives 1.ts members for any conduct
by the presence of something that reflects upon the good they vote on this amendment.
good? Why not resolve to "ac - 1
name of this institution;
and There is no evading of the quesI
quire something that will work secondly-this
is the real is- tion. If we don't do something
in life,"-the
attitude
of the I sue before us-whether
the the faculty will.
"optimist"?
Why not be de- ' student body will handle such
CIRCUS IN
termined to make somewhat of . questions as the one which , THE GREATEST
TOWN
a Heaven of our lives by "meet-· prompted the writing of this I
ing properly
every · condition amendment, or leave that office I The Thatcher Music
that confronts us"? Why not of stude nt government to the '
Company
"Swear on"?
faculty.
3 9 South Main Street
·
-- -On the first question littl e
LOGAN,
UTAH.
TRE PROPOSED
AMENDMENT.
need be said. In fact that it is
---the right of any organization
BAUER, POOLE, SOHJLLER nnd
BACHMAN PIANOS.
Those who have not read' to have jurisdiction over its
carefu lly the proposed amend- members, establishes the justice A Complete Lino of S!loet 1'fnslc,
ment to thi> student body con- of the ame ndment.
Music Bags and Victrola ~ecords.
~titution will do well to do so· The second question is the
GIVE US A TRIAL .
before the next st urlent body vital one and the one upon
meeting. Copies of the amend- which we must base our judg- '--------------'
11
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RELIABLECLOTHES
CAREFULLY
RAND-TAILORED
AND FAIBLY PRICED. THAT'S
WHAT WF. OF.LIVER.
NO MAT'J'F.li WHAT YOU PAY US
FOlt THEM, IF 'rHEY'RE

Thatcher Clothes
YOU J{NOW YOU ARE GETTING 'l' HI ~ VERY BEST VALUE FOR
YOUR MONEY;AND YOU SA'l'ISl >Y YOUR JUST DESffiE TO RAVE
THE
NICEST
OBTAJNAilLE--QUALITY,
WORK~lANSHIP
AND
APPEARANCE.
THl>W'RE AS GOOD AS THE BF.S'I' AND BETTER
l'HAN ANY $15.00 TO $30.00.

THE BEN GREET PLAYER&

Thatcher Clothing Company

Why is Shakespeare
great? to see them as • Shakespeare
Can you tell? Possibly you half himself played them, in realisdoubt he deserves a world of tic Elizabethean form?
praise. Yet you can't doubt the
On next Monday, January 11
fact of his appeal, his grip on at Nibley Hall, the Ben Greet
the hearts and minds of class playe rs will so present
two
and mass, the highest and the plays. For the afternoon they
lowest.
There must be some will appear in "As You Lik e It,"
reason. What is it? It's worth and in the evening in "Twelfth
your while to find out, don't you Night." To hold ers of stud ent
think?
body tickets admission will be
Or perhaps you fully appre- ten cents in the afternoon, and
ciate that Shakespeare was a 1 20c and 30 cents in the evening.
master spirit.
You have read To the general public, tickets
his plays and have seen them on will be 50 cents in the afterthe stage in the usual fashions. ' noon and 75 cents in the evenBut wouldn't you like to see ing.
them ·played in an unusual man- ' Don't mi ss this
unusual
ner? Wouldn't it be interesting chance.
THF. 1915
(Continued

BUZZER.

from page one)

Ing costs.
Write
us for
prices
before
placing orders for felt novelties
of all Kinds.
The

Gem City Novelty

8423 Bittner Street
Dayton, Ohio

Co.

TOILERS FOR TRADE
S. & H.
1.'t'LHllng Stamps.

We Gi\'e

Green

Everything a Drug Store Should Have

RUDOLPH DRUG. CO.
123 North Main -

Logan

A Present That Will Please----Y our Portrait
VVe have

per cent. With t hi s in view we
are uffering "T he Buzzer" at
$~ .fiO per copy, and feel safe in
gunranteeing a much greater
increase in the r eal value of the
book. In connection with this
we might say that the annuals
published by the other large colleges never sell at a lower price,
while some of them reach a 1
rnuch higher mark. The year
book of our sister institution
is now being offered at $3.00
per copy. If we expect to put
out a book that
equals the
year books of other colleges we
will have to put rnoney into it.

junction with two professional
companies ought to bring to
light, should guarantee success
for the 1915 "Buzzer."
In working out plans for the
J 915 "Buzzer" the staff decided
after careful consideration that
the students as · a whole would
rather have a beautiful and ar·
tistic year book that will com1iare favorably
with the best
even though they do have to pay
a trifle more than they would
for an ordinary, poorly made
book. Consequently the management investigated prices and \VTT,SON IS -~FOOTBALL MAN,\(a ~n
discovered that a comparatively
FOR 1015.
small increa se in price applied
on •he printing and bindmg of
{Continued from page ona)
th,, books would better
their
real quality fully one hundred lyear from the Weber Academy
..--------------,
with all the requirements of a
good college man. In his connection w\th the school he ~as
.
proved himself an
"Aggie"
booster. He is president of the
Beautiful College Pennants
Junior class, has a high standYALE and HARVARD,
ing in scholarship and has taken
Each 9 in. x 24. in.
an active interest in student
PRINCETON, CORNELL,
activities.
He was assistant
1ncmGAN
manager of the football excurEach '7 in. x 21 in.
sion on Thanksgiving day.
4-PENNANTS,
Size
12x30--4
The
executive
committee
Any Leading Colleges of
found it difficult to make a
Your Selection
choice between two good men .
But they have no doubt selectAil of our best quality, In their
proper colors, with colored emed a live, hard working Individblems.
·
ual who will manage successEither assortment,
for limited
fully the affairs of the 1915time, sent postpaid for 50 cents
and five stamps to cover ship- football season.

5 ForYourDen5

TIRELESS
\Ve Give S. & H.
Orceu Trading SUu111>s.

the Style and Mountings
you Want
at the Prices
Want to Pay.
Our Stock is the Last Wore! in the
Latest.
Let Us Show You.

you

THE LOVELAND STUDIO.
OPPOSITE

'l'HE

POS'.fOFFICE

THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY
le Hot el.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS EVERY DAY.
SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS.
Phone

711\\fc

De li, •cr.

""==========-============

Opposite

Eng

-,.....,
·-""-"'--=-=
-

Don't Delay Buying a

L
Cream Separator
a single day longer
IF

YOU ARE
or making

SELLING
butter

and

CREAM
have

no

separator
or are using an inferior machine, you a re wasting
cr eam every day you delay the
purchase of a De Laval.
THERE
CAN ONLY BE TWO
real
reasons
for putting
off
buying a De Laval; either you
do not really appreciate
how
great your loss in dollars and
"Cents actually is or else you do
not believe the De Laval Cream
Seperator will make the savings
claimed for It.
IN EITHER
CASE THERE
IS
one sensible answer:
"Let the
De Laval agent set up a machine £or yo u on your plac~ an d

SEE FOR YOURSELF what the
De Laval will do."
YOU HA VE NOTHING TO RISK,
and over · a million other cow
owners who have
made
this
test have found they bad mµcb
to gain.
YOU CAN 'T AFFORD
TO wait
till spring.
Let tlie De Laval
start
sav in g cream
for you
RrGHT N9\V.
WHY NOT START
1915 right
with a De Laval and by spring
it will have saved eno ugh to
go a long way toward paying
for itself.
Why not talk this
over with the lo~ai De J.,avi,J
agent?
If you don't know him
wl'i te to our near est office .

A bishop, wanting to mee t
the head teachers of tha various
blocks, put the following notice The DE LAV AL SEPARA TOR COMPANY
on the board: "At the close of
these services the bishop would
10;; R,-on<lway, New \'cw! · .
21) E. ~lndison St., Chicago.
like to meet all the block head '30,000 BRAN C HES AND l,o,~Ar, AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
teachers."
I
.
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country medleys of acrobats
- ·-· ---i
and trained bears and high-divFairs as trading places are ers and gew-gaws and balloon
Bring Up Your
very old institutions.
In the ascensions and side-shows and
very earliest
times, periodic professional traveling exhibi ttrading in a centra l or specified ors and advertising devices for
place, was made necessary be- all kinds of goods."
cause of the poor accommodaIn the second place, vast
ti.ons for travel and communi- sums of money are given awayl
cation. At the festivals of Delos by the fair associations in the
To Develop and Print
bnd the Olympic games, tract- nature of cash prizes for horse
ing and marketing were partici- races, bucking contests, foot
EXPERT SERVICE
pakd in. In Eturia, at the an- races, etc., and professional
nual general assemb ly at the outsiders. are not barred from
PROMPT DELIVERY
temple of Voltuma,
trading competition for these prizes. So
was an
important
feature. I that it very often happens that
Now in the old countrie s annua; j a great deal of the money is
gatherings, called fairs, for the l taken out of the commun it y.
purpose of trading have be- Horse races, etc., are drawing
Company
come established institutio1,s.
cards, for "sports" and gambIn America, however, the I lers, not for farmers in general. '--- -word fair seems to have lost itR However, if the professionals
old-world significance. Here it and outsiders
were exc lud ed ,,--------------------is an expoRition, where exhibit - and only local competitors a lors compete for awards offered lowed to enter, the farmers of
Special attention Given to the
for the best exhibition. There the county would have more inhas been a deviation also from terest in it and the prize money
Scientific Fitting of Glasses
this form-which
probaqly has would be kept in the locality .
been a step backward-so
that
Sports are necessary in the
today the word "fair" suggests fair and are desirable, but they
numerou s things, or activities should be localized and selfthat are entire ly foreign to the supporting. Furthermore,
they
real fair spirit. Of this phase shou ld be subordinate.
The
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat.
more will be said below.
main interest
shou ld center
OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK.
It may be said then, that in around the educationa l feaOffice Hours:
9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m.
America, the fundamental pur- i tures, and upon these only
pose of fairs and like organiza- 1shou ld the money be expe nded.
tions is educational. The fair it The pride and interest of the
is true st ill retains
its com- / farmer lies in the exh ibits of
mercial
va lue and purµose, farm products.
which is chiefly advertising, ! Boy's and girl's · club work
but this h as come to be of min- should receive more considera"Where only the best Is good enough." Launderers and Dry Cleane rs.
or importance.
County fairs Lion in fairs. Competition of
Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Pressed $1.60. Join our Sutt Pressing
should be two-fold in their pur- 1boys and gir ls for excellence in
Club. We are here to serve you. Command us.
pose: viz., educationa l and so- certain lines, would be intensePhone 4 3 8
Logan, Utah .
46 E. Center
THE RELATION OF FAIBS.
By Lowo·y Nelson.

KODAK
FILMS

Cardon Jewelry

I

===========================

frank 0. Reynolds,M. D.

;:::.==============
WhenyouthinkCleanliness,
Think

AMERICAN
STEAMLAUNDRY

cial. They
acquaint
public
with shou
the ldideal
types ~he
of
products, and also give information as to how the ideal can
be reached, also the advantages
accruing from such achievement. Moreover, fairs shou ld be
the big socia l event of the year .
Harvest time or immediately
after harvest, is a most ideal
time for a good sociable, enJoyable time. The farmer with ~he
knowledge that his_ harvest is
g·arnered, is camparatively free
from care and in a splendid attitude of mind to enjoy a well
earned vacation. W,hy not make
fair time vacation time?
Nor
is the fair only for the father
or the farmers. It is for the entire family. And why not make
it broad enough to include the
interests of every person in t~e
country regardless of what hi s
occupation may be?
How near are the county
fairs, in Utah for instance, ap-

·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E

ly interesting,
only to but
the:
boys
and gir ls not
themselves,
to the parents and would be a
big drawing card. This work
has been given some attention
in certain fairs, but by no
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
means the amount it deserves.
Bailey suggests that all school
children be permitted to attend
fairs, and participate
in the
sports and games. He suggests
also the introduction into our
fairs of contests in dramatics,
CUSTOM TAILOR
public
speaking, and music
39 North Main street.
Up Stairs, Opposite Tabernacle
This would provide part of the
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT REASONABLE PRICES
entertainment
and amusement
at the fairs, to take the place of
LOGAN, UTAH.
side-shows, etc.
Another feature that has resu ited in considerable dissatisThe Right Prices
faction is the manner in which
The Right Goods
some fair associations
have
been organized. Too many members of the committee have
been chosen from one town or
ARIMO BLOCK,
LOGAN
section of the county. This, it
is plain, is undesirable. .It re- ,_ _________________________
_

Ladies' and Men's Suits Made to Order

FREDMARWEDEL

At

Fonnesbeck
Knitting
Works

11•• • 11••

proaching
this standard?
A suits in jealousy on the part of ••
% •
visit to almost any one of them one section, because the other
c::
-c:: ( -c::- (
- (
will suffice to answer the ques- locality 'has received undue at- ' I
' I ' I ::'
'
'
tion. In view of the real pur- tention. The fair would plainly •
Wh
f
CLOl'HJNG&
poses as outlined above, a most be one-sided. This, it appears,
Y pay more or your
deplorable condition exists jn could be easily remedied by , ( '
our fairs. In the first place 111 selecting a committeeman from
When you can
the words of L. H. Bailey, "The each town and giving him •
B f I
fairs have been invaded by charge of the work in his town.
- uy or ess at
,z,,,
·'""
gambling and numberless catchIf fairs are properly ?rganiz- , ' I
COME AND BE CONVINCED
penny and amusement and en- Pd and run on a sane, wise plan, ; . . •
••
te~ainment features, m:iny of, they will have an infinite po~, ~ c:; :-..:: ~
c:; ~
'
wh1_ch are very questionable, tive influence on men and agn-1 (
(
, (
, (
, (
,
,
,
until they often become great culture of the the future.

I - (

-

'

(

-

lrtl~l~lllI'
SHOES•

_

II

11•••••

•
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TheRoyalConfectionery
Company
t,TUDENTS KNOW HOW TASTY OUR REFRESHiY.ENTS
ARE AT
OOLLEGE PARTIES.
TRY OUR HOT LUNCHEONS.
FINE CANDIES, ICE CREAMS AND SHERBETS ...
New Stand.
Good Service.
Always \Vclcome.
Phone 622.
No. 15 North Main

Howard Schweitzer was a' The girls seem to agree that
visitor in Logan during the ho!- they started "dating."

Speaking of autos, I hear all
___
Many a~·e wondering what
the Ford factories have · been
Some of that delicious Theta has become of the 'A" Club.
closed.
candy will be on sale during the
--Round-up.
Save your pennies for the
Why?
____
Theta candy sale during the
They're hatching them in incubators.
D·r . Thomas in chapel: The Round-up. __ _
next museum course will be
Thursday
evening,
Dec.
31st,
held Monday night.
Prof. in History.-How
was
1914, a watch party was held at Alexander of Russia killed?
--the Theta House.
Fr -eshman.-By a bomb.
"Wick" Stevens, '14, and Miss
__ _
The Delta Nus are now vHv
Prof.-How
do you account
Barlow W. Pace, a former
comfortably located in their Esther Davis, were married in
student, was a visitor at . the for that?
new quarters at 114 E. 1st N. Salt Lake, Xmas week.
Fresh.-It
exploded.-Ex.
College the early part of the
Irene Midgley, having re-I All students with kodaks be week.
:\.!rs. Jones is the proud moth covered from her operation for sure and hand your pictures
Tuesday evening, Dec. 15th, ·,r of six boys. The other day
appendicitis, will
return to pertaining to school to the Huzshe
had callers and the illu sthe Sorosis girls entertained the
school next week.
zer Staff.
Sigma Alpha fraternity at a Lnous six were on exhibition .
After repeated cries of admiraTo say that debating is popuThe water pipe at the Phi progressive dinner party.
tion, one of the ladi·es chanced
Jar this year is putting it mild. Kappa Iota house broke during
Over thirty students have sig- the holidays and 60 bushels of
Mr. Luther M. Winsor, a to remark that it was a pity one
nified their intention to try out. potatoes were frozen.
graduate from here and mem- of them wasn't a girl. Alexan·
ber of the experiment station der Joseph's hair fairly bristMr. Ezra Eames accompanHomer Christensen says that staff, was married Xmas week led with indignation, as he
ied the train back to Logan, when he dies he wants to be to Miss Beatrice Snow.
shouted:
Monday night, to see that good buried in a dress suit so that he
"Who'd
a ben'er?
Jack
order was preserved on the i.rip can dance at the "Devil's Ball."
Mr. J. P. Goddard of the wouldn't a ben'er, and Tom
-it was.
Goddard-Abbey Certified Pub- wouldn't a ben'er, an' Bill
The Bened icts entertained the lic Accountants firm of Salt wouldn't a
ben'er,
an' Si
Stewart Horsley, manager of students, remaining in Logan Lake, will lecture to the Com- wouldn' a ben'er, an' Gus
Socials and Dramatics, has dis- for the holida ys, on Tuesday mercial club today. Subject: wouldn't a ben'er, an' it's a
continued school in order to en- eve1ring, December 29.
Practical Auditing. All are in- darn cinch I wouldn't a ben'er.
ter into business with his fath·
vited. Room 302. Time 2 :20. So who would a ben'er,"
Charles West, a graduate of
er-in-law.
We wish him all
kinds of success.
·
last year, is to enter Berkley
at mid-year, where he will take
The Thursday before the holi- an extensive course in Irriga·
days the Theta House was the. tion.
scene of much fun. The feaOn Wednesday evening, Dec.
ture of the evening was the
LOGAN, UTAH
lighted Christmas tree holding 16, the Pi Zets entertained some
of
their lady friends at a 500
presents for everyone from
party
at
the
frat
house.
A
Santa. Supper was served.
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
light luncheon was served.
'
Dec. 15 and 16 the Home EcThe fraternity melee was one
onomics club conducted a very
We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and)
successful candy
sale. The of the most successful and
Student Body, and shall be pleased to
(
candy was carefully packed in "clasy" events of last year. The
have our share of the College business .
neat Xmas boxes.
Judging committee in charge are to be
from the manner in which it congratulated for its succsss.
was disposed of, it was very
A Scotch mini ster rose and
well liked.
cleared his throat, but re.mainLeon Hardy and Fred Braith- ed silent, while the congrega1·ou Wil,L SA VE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
waite have been ~orking for tion awaited the sermon in
AND STATIONERY AT
two weeks on the scenery for puzzled expectancy. At last he
"Milestones." That the school spoke:
WILKINSON'S
play this season will be a sue·
"There's a laddie awa' there
THEY ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT.
cess there is no doubt, for the in the gallery a·kissin' a lassie"
Across the Street fl'om Post Office.
scenery, as well as the work of he said: ''When he's done ah'll
the cast, is first class.
begin."-Ex.
idays.

--Leslie Taylor, a Fr ,eshman,
has left us for a mission to the
Hawaiian Islands.
· Eh ~D
I
Miss t e
ah strom, one of
last year's students, was a visitor at school Tuesday.

Cache
Valley
Banking
Co.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

'/

STUDENTS
Your shoes are under constant inspection. They are on
"Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will
not do you credit.
While at school buy those "better shoes" from

Andreas Peterson & Sons
Shoes that's All.

'

PARTY

SLIPPERS

Compelte line now in. Be fitted
while the Stock 1s complete.

HoweJJ-Cardon Co.
We Give S. & H. Stamps

~~=======================:.,.(
'-'\::'===='===================-fi"rJ
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A. A. U .-;:Jes in the Rocky professional and will do some
wrestling in the future.
He
•••
has signed up with Davis of
T he winning football team in
, ,
the Aocky Mountain Conference Malad, Idaho, for Jan. 23, and
in 1[115 will play the winne r nf f"xpects to meet two Cache valbefore spring.
the Pacific Northwe st Confer- Je~• grapplers
ruce and th e California Confe1·- Dave has showed his out-standcncE> at San Francisco .
ing ability in football and no
cloubt will show the same class
Th e champion ba sket ball team on the mat.
of Utah will play the Colorado
champs, at the end of the seaBoxing is creating some ex~on.
citement in the gym. every afternoon.
The following men
Coach Teetel is making ar- are showi ng good form : Backrangements for a class "tourna- man, Reese, Whittier, Halton
AGGIES
WlN
1,· msT
GAME
Iblew. The game was close from ment in wrestling, boxing, hand and Budge.
E. \S11 , 1· .
I start to finish, and had it not hall. and swi mming .
.
.
j bec<n for t he clever work of
* • •
Assi stant Coach Christen sen I Homer Chri stensen at center
A wrestling tournament will
took ten of the most prmnising i the game would have gone t~
be held with Provo ea rly in Febbasket-shoot er s to
Brigham, the F re shie s.
ruary.
Some very good men ----For----December 18, whe1·e t hey won
Lin e-up:
ha
ve showed themse lves on the
from the Box E lder High schoo l
Seniors.
Freshies.
ma
t
this
year
and
will
make
a
Fine
Candies.
Iceby a score of 33 to 21.
Chri stensen ...... c ........Erickson
P1~ospects look bright for a Gower s ............ r .f . ........John son showing for the A. C. These
Cream, Sherbetts
spee y quintette.
Our me1, Alleman .......... I.f . ............Haf en men are: Parkinson, Ander son,
sh<Jwed good form. but lack er! Packard ........ r.g. . .....Twitchell You ng, Church, Minor, Wilson,
-----And----Sm
ith,
Chandler,
Gardner,
en<lurance, and were slow al Tay lor ............ I.g . ............Kapp le
Fr eedman and German .
handling the b~.11. Th ey foulld
• • •
GOOD SERVICE
• * *
the basket fairly well for ear ly 11.\ S IO<]T IIAl , L 'J'OMOHHOW N IGH'l'
Dave Jon es ha s become a
~cason work. Kapple's clever
fbor work was a feature of th e
Tomorrow night in the gym.
vnme. Erickson, cent er; Capt . at 8 o'cl0ck the st udent s will
Peterson an,] Johnson forward ~ have the first opportunity
of
with
Kappl e
and P ackar d thi s year to see our basketball
ROAD SHOWS-VAUDEVI
LLE
r-uards pla yed up to the last few team in actio n, when they meet
Orchestra Second to None.
Open Every Night.
n1,r:ut es, when Gowe r s, Dort 0n, the Sa lt Lake High School team.
Twitchell,
Hafen a n<l Pnc~ Salt Lake has a fast · bun ch of
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS.
v•ent in.
basket -shoot er s and will play us
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.
a close game at th is early date.
J(. M. CO~Vl ~IU ~NCJ,; ~u:wrtX(;
Manager Lewis has arranged
,t1\ \'U .AHY I.
several practic e games with
fa st high schoo l teams before
Dr. F. L. West, representa- the leag ue games begin. The
tive of t he U. A. C., went to team has been working
ha rd
Denver during t he holida ys, th is week and Captain
P ete r- ·
where h e met ,vith the Rock y son is su r e it will mak e a
Mountain Conference
officials. cr editab le showing
Saturday
Some very st renuou s meetings nigh t.
w~re held, in which the five
Colorado and two Utah schools,
The B. Y. C. basketball team
of the conference, wer e repr ~- took a t ri p to Montana in Desc nted; delegates from the U. cember , where they won games
cf Wyoming and the Montana from the Butte School of Mines
S,ate College, were a lso pres• and from Hel ena High school,
ml.
The 1915 conference foot- and lost games to the M. A. C.
ba ll schedule was arranged.
H
,..m be po ssible fo r us to pla:,; and U . of M.
Cnlorado College at Colorado
The U. of U. ha s practically
Springs,
Colorado Aggies at
Fort Collin s; U. of Wyoming at all of it s last year's basketball
squad
back this year.
With
Laramie,
and the
Montana
these and a bunch of fast high
State College at Logan.
The M. S. C. ltas decided to school men, they expect a winadopt eligibi lity rule s, which ning tea m.
al,hough not perfect, are gr eat The B. Y. U. have five of th 2ir
iy improved, a nd will be allow ed
10 compete with the teams of 1914 basket shoote r s working
har
d to ret a in the champi on1he confere nce.
It was also decided at this sh ip.
me€ting to force t he University
In the summ a ry of the 1914
WHEN WE FIRST ANNOUNCE OOR CUT
· of Mont~ na to live up to eligibili: y 1 uies in order to meet footba ll ·seaso n the Tribun e
PRICES IS THE BEST TIME TO BUY. OUR STOCK
sa
id:
"
The
Utah
Aggies
,
usualc'.>nfo;·enc.r· team s.
IS THEN COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AND
ly a classy football team, was
THE '"FIRST PICKING" IS THE BEST.
woefu lly lacking in 1914." Let' f
Cl ..1
AS-; BASl(ETB:\.LL.
. EACH SEASON WE CLEAN OUT THAT SEA·
make 1915 a red eeming yea r .
The class ba sket ball ser ies
SON'S GOODS.
Mike Yol<el showed the right
was won, after man y hard
THAT IS WHY WE HAVE CUT OUR PRICES
game s, by the Seniors. The spir it when he admitted that he
AND WHY IT WILL PAY YOU TO COME NOW AND
Freshmen
team
furnished never saw the day he could
BUY ALL YOU NEED--QUICK.
strong competition
for the throw Brown.
championship and in the decisive game made the Seniors
The inter-collegiate basketball
worry until the last whistle rul es are to be used instead of
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